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Lawrence Welcomes 18 New 
Members to Teaching Staff
Faculty
Members
P r o m o t e d
Four Lawrence faculty m em ­
bers were promoted by action of 
the college board of trustees dur­
ing the summer months.
Miss Anne Jones' has been rais­
ed from associate professor to 
fu ll professor of French. She is 
elso head of the freshman studies 
course, and will write a sum m ary 
of the course for possible publica­
tio n  as a part of a research pro- 
Qt Lawrence for many years ject which she is conducting this 
director of the choir and pro- year while on a Ford faculty fel- 
J. Watts, vice president and lowship. She will be on leave of
TWO FAMILIAR FACES 
were Dr. Carl J. Waterman, 
fessor emeritus, and Ralph 
former business manager. The two men retired at the 
end of lost semester.
746 Lawrentians Hear 
Jenning's Opening Talk
SEC Budget Meeting
The first Student Executive 
Council meeting w ill be held this 
coming Monday evening at 8:15 
at the Memorial union. The meet­
ing will be a budget meeting ac­
cording to student body president 
George Oetting. All organizations 
receiving an appropriation from 
the student activity fund are re­
minded that they must present 
their budget for the coming year
».bsence for 1953-54, and will 
spend a portion of her time in 
France.
Two faculty members have 
been promoted from assistant to 
associate professor in Iheir re­
spective departments. E. Gra- 
la m  Waring now is associate 
professor of religion and Muriel 
Engelland Hoile is associate pro­
fessor of singing.
Miss Ellen Stone, dean of wo­
men. has been given faculty rank 
and the title assistant professor 
of design. Last year she conduct­
ed design work on an extracurri­
cular basis, but this year it will 
be a part of the curriculum .
Gilbert, Brooks, Beck Back From Ford 
Fellowships; 13 New on Faculty Staff
Fiighteen new fares are to be found among Lawrence faculty mem* 
bers this year, w'lth several of Ihe new instructors serving as one- 
year replacements for professors on leave of absence.
S. P. Adinarayan of India is a Fulbright exchange teacher to this 
country for a year, and will teach the courses of Herbert Spiegel berg, 
w'ho has a leave of absence to do research and write a book for the 
Rockefeller foundation. Adinarayan holds masters degrees from 
Madras and University College. London. England as well as a master 
ot literature in psychology from Madras.
He is the author of ‘ The Human Mind" published in London and 
‘The Psychology of Colour Prejudice” m the Untudi Journal t»£ 
Psychology. He has been head of the departments of philosophy and 
psychology at Madras Christian college, and has taught at Si John * 
college in Agra as well. At Lawrence, m addition to the normal 
offerings in philosophy, he w ill give a course in Indian philosophy 
and psychology.
1949 Lawrence Alumna I— ------  -. | who is abroad on a Ford Found.'i* Maurice F. Brown, instructor m . , ^  . . .  . „|tion fellowship. Boss received his
Norma bachelor’s and master’s degree
from the University of Wisconsin
and was recently awarded hi*
Ph D. in psychology from the
same institution.
Carl P. Wellman Him been up-
T he  Lawrentian editorial 
board will meet today at 4:M 
in the Lawrentian office to be­
gin Its schedule of weekly 
meetings.
LaVahn Maesch Directs College 
Choir; Succeeds Dr. Waterman
14 States, 2 Foreign 
Countries Present
A slightly smaller enrollment of 
740 students, compared with 792 
last year, began classes Thursday 
morning and heard the m atricula­
tion address given at convocation 
by Elmer H. Jennings, a trustee of 
Lawrence college and former pres­
ident of the trustee group. His 
matriculation day address was t i­
tled “Don’t Sell Liberal Arts 
Short.” Of the 746 total, 228 are 
freshmen, 23 are transfer students 
into upper classes and 495 are re­
turning upper classmen.
, The new CUM comes from 14, LaVa|m Maes<;h ha, b(.en n
.tales, Arabu and Germany. ^  Lawrence col-
usual, more than half ol th«> group choir, accordi„g l0 an , n.
comes from Wisconsin— 140 this . . » , . ,, Dj  i m  i * nouncement by Dean Marshall B.year as compared with 150 last. „  „  *. r\ . i ta ♦ ..,. , TII. . ,, _ Hulbert. He replaces Dr. Carl J.As is traditional, Illinois follows „  ■ . K . . . .  T i. .. |, ’ . - — W aterm an who retired in June.With an enrollment of 77. _  . . . .a*, hm i __ *». .  Dr. W aterman had been re-Of the Wisconsin group, the Ap- ... . .
plHon are. ha. droppeg ,li„hllyi?'*>ns‘ble ,or cl™,r„al »»lKith S5 this year compared t . r^aw rence since 1910. an d  in 1»30
in 1953. Milwaukeeans account r.,i»ounded the Lawrence college
IK of this year’s c l* .  chf , r  b™ ght
Minnesota ha.s sent 10 students. «**«• *° himself and the insti- 
Michigan 9, and lesser numbers n" Watermans official le- 
from Indiana. Missouri. Iowa. Co^.;•"'«nen, came ln but alum-
orado. New York, Massachlietts n* sentiment was so strong that,
Ohio, Connecticut, Vermont, Mon-'*10 kept on in an emeritus status^
|ana I until this past June. It was the^
Roger Hall, whose parents are f*rst retirement set aside by the 
in the occupation forces in Ger- hoard of trustees in more than 
many, arrived from Heidelberg, a century, 
and the most-traveled member of j Also An Alumnus
the class is Ibrahim  Hazimah from Like W aterman. Maesch is an 
Saudi Arabia. alumnus of the college. He has
The matriculation day convoca- been on the staff since 1926. tak- 
tton included two vocal selections ing time off to obtain his master 
by the conservatory’s new voice of music degree at Eastman 
teacher, baritone George F. C ok . school of music. Until this fall 
He sang “Morning Hymn" by his duties have been those of pro-
Georg Henschel. and “Pilgrim's fessor of organ and music litera- he offered a seminar in choral 
Song” by Tschaikowsky. ture and college organist. Now literature and directed the sum-
LaVahn Maesch. professor of or- he will relinquish his literature mer school chorus, 
gan, played the processional and teaching so he w ill have time to The classwork in music history 
recessional and the invocation and direct the choir, the freshman and literature which Maesch for- 
benediction were delivered by E 'choir and the Schola Cantorum. merly taught w^ll be divided be- 
Graham  Waring, associate profes- His new title is professor of or- tween Jam es Ming and Paul Hol-
gan and choral music. linger of the conservatory staff.
In the past several years Hollinger will take the music lit- 
Maesch has been turning his at- erature course, and Ming will re 
tentton Increasingly to rhoral mu- lieve Hollinger of a class in coun 
ale. He has been organist and terpoint and during the second
•laVahn Maesch
•or of religion.
There w ill be •  Meeting ef 
Ariel advertising solicitor* at 
4:3t next Tuesday afternoon. 
Business Manager B ill Jansen 
has reported that ail those in ­
terested la  working on the ad­
vertising staff should attend.
director of the First ( ’ongrega- semester will lecture on contem- 
tlonal church choir, and •  signif- porary music. Maesch’s o t h e r  
leant number of his composl- course, in pre-Bach music, will 
tlons have been fsr groups of be omitted this year and offer 
rslces. la  the sum m er of 1951 ed next fall.
English, replaces Miss 
Crow, who has joined the staff of 
the University of Illinois student 
union. Brown graduated from 
Lawrence in 1949 with high hon­
ors. He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and for two years follow
ing his graduation did advanced P°*nted Instructor in philosophy, 
w'ork at Harvard university in replacing Klchard W. Burnett wh» 
English literature. He will also has resigned to undertake utlier 
serve as secretary of the Carnegie work. Wellman is from Manches- 
faculty committee. ter. N.H.. obtained his bachelor’s
Bruce W. ( ronmlller, Jr.. will degree from the University of
Arizona and his master’s degres 
from Harvard. As a Sheldon fel-
take the position as instructor 
in French which was vacated by 
Charles Whiting, who has gone 
abroad. He has done all his work 
at Yale university and is now a 
candidate for a Ph. I>. degree. 
He spent a year in France work­
ing on his master's thesis, and 
also traveled in Italy. Ills teach­
ing experience has been acquir­
ed as an assistant in French at 
Yale and an instructor at Ober- 
lin college.
Padraic Pearse Frucht, assist­
ant professor of economics, has 
replaced Maurice Branch, who 
has accepted a position at Albion 
college in Michigan. Frucht holds 
his bachelor's degree from Brown 
university, his master's from 
Harvard, and is now at work on 
his doctor’s thesis at the latter 
institution, 
structor at Carnegie Institute and
Continued on Page t
Four Air Force 
Men Named for 
Lawrence Duly
Four new air force men hava 
been assigned to the Air Fore* 
KOTC headquarters at Lawrence* 
according to reports from Under* 
He has been an in- wo°d Observatory.
Major Perry C. Emmons, a na» 
a teaching fellow in the Harvard l,Ve Sacramento, Calif., w ill 
department. loach Air Science II. He had serv*
New French Instructor **d Ihe headquarters Para-Rescn*
Gail Outland, a 1949 alumna of service, Washington, D. C., before 
Lawrence, has taken over Shir-i*'* came to Lawrence. He al.s® 
ley Hanson's classes in French, served in the China, Burma, India 
Miss Hanson has returned to theater during World War II, its 
Paris. For a year following her ^Newfoundland and in other places 
graduation. Miss Outland was a n  during his eleven and one half
years in the Air Force.
Major Emmons, a graduate of 
Kansas State college, did post 
graduate work at the University
assistant in English at College 
Lavour in the south of France.
Upon her return she taught Flng- 
lish and French for two years at 
Baraboo and recently completed ot Nebraska.
her master’s degree at Ihe Uni- Captain Roy L. Anderson and 
versitv of Wisconsin. Captain Anthony J. G. Timmer-
llereward C. Price replaces mans also have been assigned t» 
Melvin Selden in the Fnglish and duty here.
literature department. Harold K. An instructor in Air Science IV 
Schneider has assumed the ceur-1 classes. C a p t a i n  Anderson has 
ses in anthropology and sociology i been in service for 10 years. Prior 
formerly taught by Chandler W. to his assignment to Lawrence, he 
Rowe, now I»ean of I'pperclass was stationed at Randolph field in 
Men. I>ean Rowe will continue Texas. He has a master’s degree 
to offer some advance courses in from the University of New Mcx- 
anthropology. >co and is from Albuquerque. N.
Ruth Taylor, assistant profess- M. During World War II. he 
or of physical education, has re- served in Europe, 
placed Patricia Leydon. who has Captain Timmermans will in ­
continued her graduate work, (struct A ir Science III. He has been 
She will be head of the physical in service for eight years and 
education department. She is a prior to his assignment to L a w  
graduate of the Sargent college of'rence he served at the Larson A ir
physical education in Boston, 
Mass., and has done graduate 
work at the University of New 
Hampshire. She has taught in the 
high schools of Laconia, N. H. 
and Denver, Colo.
One Year Replacement 
Bruce M. Ross w ill be a lectur­
er In psychology as a one year 
replacement for John Bucklew,
Force base in Washington. Me 
also has served in Korea and m 
Europe. A native of Lenora, Kan., 
Captain Timmermans attended 
Sacramento college. Calif.
Staff Sergeant Patrick A. Mc» 
Ginty, whose home is Trout Creek, 
Mich., has come from the school 
of aviation medicine at Randolph 
A ir Force base.
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Five Programs Set for 
Artist Series Season
A soprano, a French painist, a 
'cellist, a chamber orchestra and 
a concert by the Lawrence col­
lege choir are scheduled for the 
39f>3 and 1954 Artist Series sea­
son.
The first performance of the 
series will be given by Eileen 
Farrell, a dramatic soprano, on 
Nov. 16. She has bw n  singing for 
national audiences since 1942 and 
has been called “one of the two 
greatest dramatic sopranos of
Counselors 
Are First
On Campus
our tim e” by New York news­
papers during a recent season.
She has sung 61 solo perfor-| 
mances in five engagements with 
the New York Philharmonic sym-‘ 
phony, more performances in a 
single season than any artist has 
had in 109 years of the orches-j 
tra. Her parents were a vaude-, 
iville team billed as “The Sing­
ing O ’Farrells” and they gave 
her her first musical instruction.
Debuted Two Years Ago
Monique de la Bruchollerie, a 
newcomer to American audien­
ces, made her piano debut in Bos-! 
ton two years ago. She will play! 
before the Lawrence audience on COUNSELORS FROM ORMSBY, PARK HOUSE and Peabody were among the first 
Boston* syimDhony^and^ the^New students to arrive on campus this fall. They arrived the day before freshmen week be- 
York phiihaim onic orchestras as 9Qn Qnd met Dean of Women Miss Ellen Stone to discuss student orientation.
Counselors to
well as the great orchestras of 
Europe.
.% winner of the international 
freshmen m e n  C’hopin, Miss Bruchollerie, also Reveal Mystery of the Gowns
and women formed the first wave has appeared at the Edinburgh (  .  .  • a •cf student* who move d back to * * • ' > * » ' Worn in Matriculation Lonvo
c.trnpus this school year. They *^°rth Africa and .south Ameri-
arrived Sept. 16. Jean Curtis is ca*
the head counselor for women. ! Leonard Rose, who led the ’cel-
At the Matriculation Day con-j----
Philosophy ...............................blue
gold yellow
Stanton Mead 
Elected Trustee
Other counselors for Ormsby, lo section of the New York Phil- vocallon >esterday ue witnessed, s d e n c e ....................... ^  ^
Park  house and Peabody are harmonic symphony for s e v e n for the first time this year, the Fine A f t s ............................ brown
Beverly Baxman, Kathryn Ellis, years, will play at Lawrence Feb. colorful and impressive faculty Mugic ..........  . .  . . pink
Neenah Fry, Nancy Lou Gibson. 18- He has been ranked as one procession. The robe and h o o d  L jb ra  . Science’ lemon
Carol Code, Frances Hillborn, of the foremost ’cello virtuosos worn by the faculty members is Peda .  * "  ' light blue
Sue Hooley, Margaret H o y e r, ot today by conductors Mitropou-not chosen arbitrarily but is in - Comrnerce * an d  accounting . . 
Grace Iten, Delphine Joerns, Lou- !°s. Bruno Walter and George dicative of the school from which drab Phvsical education . . . sage 
Ise Kline. Charlotte Peters, Jan- Szell. he graduated and of the degree green
ice Schaefer, Lynn W illiams, Car- Played Under Toscanini which he received. The story behind these colors is
cl Portmann, Helen W illiams, A product of the Curtis Insti- Each degree has a different an interesting one. The white for 
Janet Wullner and Justine John- tu te  °* Music, Rose has played type of gown. The bachelor’s art<! anfj letter* to m e ?  fr o m  the 
i°n . ,«nder Toscanini and was soloist *own ia long and closed, its ei>d T Z  Z " *  fn T c a Z l
Stanton Mead, president and d i­
rector of Consolidated Water 
Power and Paper company, Wis­
consin Rapids, recently was nam ­
ed to the Lawrence college board 
of trustees. He attended the
las Hagen. Walla. . tion «.f K^rl Meenc blager and is ..................................... v cardinals for centuries.
George Kreiling. John Thorse. <>ne of several excellent ensem- ai.„ . A .. . i n The purple for law comes from
Grayson Babcock. Robert Whit- *>lcs that has Kroun up in Eu- ™eir e ju e  al1m ttirw  kinds of ^  royal purple of the king«s 
m an  and Jam es Smith. Resident ™Pe the ending of World .hoods’ °f n* *or courts- The degrees in philosophy
head at Lawe house is Joseph War II. Founded in 1945, the or- [ype.s ;  I  J] ? , are shown by blue, the colors of
Hnpfensperger. chestra was touring Western Eu- w silk of the official col- truth and wisdom; science, gold
rope within three years. 018 institution granting the- an£j yellow, which signifies the
Appearances at the Salzburg degree and trim m ed writh velvet wealth contributed by scientific 
and Edinburgh festivals in 1952 co*or that represents the discoveries. Pink was taken from
and recording sessions In Lon- department of learning to which brocade prescribed for
don have added to the group's degree pertains. Some of the Oxford Doctors of Music, 
prestige. It will be on its first colors which are seen most often The hood linings appeal to the 
been named"order and 'c it i lo iu ’ ^ m,e„r *can tour durin« the are these: loyalty of the college m an par.
ln»{ librarian at the college lib- a season. Arts and L e t te r s .................white ticuiariy, ancj the correctness of
A date for the Lawrence choir Laws . purple shades often requires the spe-
New Cataloguing  
Librarian N a m e d
M iss  Annabel L. Smith has
rary, Librarian Hastings A. Bru­
baker has announced. Miss Smith 
replaces Stephen Ford who left in 
June for a position in Illinois.
She holds B. S. and M. A. de- 
grees in library science from the 
University of Illinois and a B S. 
in education from Kansas State 
Teachers college, Em poria. For 
several years prior to entering 
library work she taught
concert has not been set. Theology and Divinity ...scarle t cjaj dying and weaving of sever-1 Stanton Mead
Give Me 10 Good Reasons Why 
Green Beanie Kids Invented
al hundred yards of silk. The 
method of combining twro or three 
colors in a lining is a remnant 
of the old system of heraldry. 
The present procedure is to use 
the chevron, double and triple 
chevron, and partiper chevron. 
The other day when the green charm as they tumble through The Germ an universities have 
home caps led their destructivt march the gusty doorway and watch us no commencement and hence 
economics at the high school over the serene campus a n d  waft out on the fall breeze still have no special hoods. Americans 
level. swarmed like the barbarian Huns clinging to our typewriters. with Germ an degrees use t h e
Miss Smith has had experience ovpr the civilized plains about (4) They k e e p  upperclass hood of their degree, lining the 
in university, college and state Ivory tower, we sat down to Greeks busy for a week before hood with the colors of the Ger- 
library work. For the past sev- have a little think. Why were the profs get around to keeping man university upon which is 
cn years she has been assistant freshmen invented? them busier. laid a German tri-chevron of
documents librarian in the Kans- Surely somebody, perhaps a (5) The cute girls in the class black, white and red. 
as State college library. Manhat- saKe philosopher, grown g r a y  (Witness the oftheard male com- The faculty fit Lawrence wear 
tan, Kas She has also held posi- w,th years of defending his sta- ment, “ All the frosh women are their academic robes on t h r e e  
tions on the campuses of the Uni- t,on against the efforts of such queens! Q U EEN S!) encourage separate occasions during t h e  
versity of Illinois, the University a9 these to set all straight think- the older men to shine up their year, on Matriculation Day, Hon- 
of Washington, a girls school and aw ry, had Justified their ex- wolf whistles so they're in good ors Day. and for the commence- 
the Illinois State L ibrary in ll< tflw »____________  shape for the time when the sen- ment exercises.
S p r in g f ie ld .
Sand Blasting Chapel 
Part of Summer Repair 
Program  at Lawrence ( Board of Trustees
Maybe a tired freshman stud- ior lovelies take over, 
ies prof or two had found a con- .6> The big guys in the class U f j r c J t ’ R P P V P  f i r o  
soling thought to balm  the mis- put a gleam  in Bernie's eye and U l t ?
ery of correcting illiterate themes he looks gratefully heavenward P p r A r p c p r i t n t i v / £ i C „  
and ruling over an unruly deci- sighing. “What a team we'll have IV C 5  O i l
sion. in 1956."
If one delves into the natural- t7) They buy all kinds o 
r . program of improving the 1<! 5 notebook, he can find a 11 b.'ok>i and thus help employ Two Appleton men recently
college buildings and grounds this sorts of reasons why certain de- struggling bookstore clerxs who were elected as alum ni represen- 
summer included the sand blasting spised creatures be. The tree- need bills for Bill s. (Upperclass- tatives to the Lawrence board of 
of the stonework on the chapel toed sloth must have one — he men don’t need books). Trustees. They are Dan Hardt.
The work was completed before has survived the forces of evoiu- 18' Their names swell the mast- class of 1926. and John Reeve, 
the opening of school. tionary change. Dragon flies head of the Lawrentian to cover class of 1934. A lum ni posts on
The prefabricated houses beside catch mosquitoes or something all of page 8. until one day they the board are held for three 
the chaper are being removed Carp clean up rivers. all quit and leave us^vith a hap- years.
They were installed after the war Ah-ha. Of course! There are py memory aod a dead deadline. Hardt was assistant to L a w- 
for the families ot veterans who reasons. If we can think of 10 <9* Before they contract muf- rence President Henry Wriston 
were attending Lawrence. The we ll let them stay. fler of the larynx, an upperclass after his graduation and since
quonset huts installed for the same (1) They boost enrolment. disease, they make ridiculous has been w ith the Neenah Paper 
purpose will not be removed at <2) They serve to raise upper- yelling fools of themselves at company. He now is vice presi- 
this time. class confidence by sheer con- football games. This embarrass- dent of sales and a director. He
New sidewalks were installed at trast. es older classmates and makes serves as chief of staff for the
Russell Sage hall and grass was <3> They haven't yet learned the football team so mad they 32nd infantry division W the Wis- 
planted at various places on the that the Lawrentian office is a win. consin National guard. D u r i n g
campus.'Interior painting a l Sage takMt-for-granted terminal, and flO> They're great! U-rah-rah World War I I  he received the Le-
IWas completed. they still apologize with proper fifty-seven! Yeahl gion of Merit and the Bronze
Hotchkiss preparatory school and 
graduated from Yale in 1922.
Mead began his career in the 
paper industry when he joined the 
Consolidated Water Power a n d  
Paper company. He was elected 
a director in 1927 and has been 
on the board since that time. He 
served the company as treasurer 
for 19 years and vice president 
for 11 years. In 1950 he was 
named to his present position 
with the company.
Holds Directorships
Mead has served as a director 
of the Wisconsin Valley Im prove­
ment company which developed 
the reservoir system which reg­
ulates fhe flow of the Wisconsin 
river.
He was instrumental in found­
ing and is a director of “Trees 
for Tomorrow* Inc .,"  an organi­
zation of north and central W is­
consin papermaking industry ad­
vancing reforestation in Wiscon­
sin.
In addition to his other respon­
sibilities, Mead is director and 
president of the Newaygo T im ­
ber company. Lim ited, in Port 
Arthur. Ontario, Canada. He also 
is a d in  i ' the First Na­
tional bank m Wisconsin Rapids.
Star and he holds the rank of 
colonel.
Reeve has served as president 
of the Lawrence ahimni associa­
tion as well as holding a direc­
torship. He is vice-president, as­
sistant treasurer and m ill m an ­
ager of Appleton Coated Paper 
company. In 1944 he received the 
Appleton Junior Chamber of com­
merce award as the otit«danding 
vcung man in the community 
service.
First Conference Game to Pit 
VikeGridders Against Grinnell
Lawrence Team Rated Second While 
Pioneers Pegged for Lower Division
The Lawrence Vikings w i l l
, the 60 minutes ruling is the V iking
| line. Ends Sal Cianciola and co-
J captain Mory Locklin, tackles
J im  Overby, Don Z inn  and Don
Jorgenson and guard Kent Han-
joum ey to Grinnell, Iowa tomor-j' . . . .  . son have all returned to the line-
row to meet the “ Pioneers” of Cre quarterback spot will up A t the center position w ill be
c r inn a ii . An 0fl0 tire* be BisseH, followed closely All-conference line-backer StanGrinnell college in  the first con- by convfrt, a hal( b lck  M, rt Preston and senlo,. Bill A« lson.
Trumbower. Many sophomores have also shown
Least hurt by graduation and outstanding promise in the line.
lleselton
ference tilt for 
both schools. 
L  a w r e n c e  
swept past M il­
waukee State 
college at M il­
waukee l a s t  
Saturday 20-0, 
but this w ill 
be Grinnell’s 
first encounter 
on the gridiron 
this year. Grin- 
nell was pick­
ed by the conference coaches to 
place in the bottom of the sec­
ond division this year. They went 
winless last year.
Although Lawrence has b e e n  
rated as the number two team  in 
the conference, Coach Bernie 
Heselton is by no means ready 
to check off tomorrow’s game as 
an easy victory.
11 Returning Lettermen
Coach John Pfitsch was met 
with eleven returning lettermen, 
but sophomores w ill be a big fac­
tor in determ ining the strength 
cf this year’s Grinnell team. F it  
teen of the thirty reporting for 
opening workouts were varsity 
newcomers.
Bob Norton, an experienced 
*‘T” quarterback and a fair pass­
er, w ill lead the team on the 
field with the help of co-captains 
Don llager and Ron Frank. Hag­
er, who played right half sporadi­
cally  last year due to injuries, 
has been switched to the fullback 
•lo t. Frank is a hardhitting guard 
whose work in the forward wall 
last season gained him  a second 
team  all-conference berth. Along 
with Hager in the backfield will 
be Nick Ryan and M arv Clein.
A veteran Pioneer line has 
been dismembered by draft and 
illness, and a ll of last year’s ends 
have graduated. Backing up 
F rank  in the line w ill be Wally 
Stevens, center, Steve McCor* 
m ick and Dave Norris, guards, 
and Tom M arsha ll,. John Thoma 
and George Baker, tackles.
Individual Standouts
Seventeen returning lettermen 
are back to bolster the Vike grid 
squad. Several individual stand­
outs help to relieve much of the 
gloom cast by the graduation of 
L ittle  All-American Bruce Big- 
ford, All-conference players Carl 
Shields and Spyro Notaras and 
regulars Don Lemke, Dick Olson 
and Ron Rammer.
Sharing the tail back position 
for the last two seasons has been 
Carl Stumpf and Ed Grosse. The 
two w ill be stationed at right and 
left halfback. Roger Stiles, who 
understudied Bigford last year, 
w ill get the nod at fullback if a
A Sports Enthusiast
A reputation for being a sports 
fan has been earned by Law ­
rence’s former president, Dr. Na­
than Pusey of Harvard. His at­
tending a Harvard football prac­
tice and a Red Sox baseball game 
on the same day aroused comment 
in the sports section of a Boston 
paper.
Records show that Dr. Pusey 
was the frist president of Harvard 
to see a practice since *1946 and 
the sportswriter was pleased to 
•ee that the school again had a 
"sports-minded'* president.
Arthur M iller Heads 
A lum ni Association
Officers for the L a w r e n c e
alum ni association recently were 
clected by m a il ballot. Arthur 
M iller of Appleton is president 
and a new m em ber of the board 
of directors. He filled the unex­
pired te rm  of R ichard Arens and 
this was his first election for a 
full term .
jOther officers are Mrs. Karl 
Haugen of Appleton, first vice 
[president; Mrs. Donald Davis of 
Neenah, second vice president; 
Marie Dohr, Appleton, secretary, 
and Stanley Chmeil, Appleton, 
treasurer.
Directors are R ichard Arens,
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Thinclad Schedule
October 3 — Carleton, here 
October 10 — Cornell and M ar­
quette, here 
October 17 — Ripon, there 
October 24 — St. Olaf, there 
October 31 — Wisconsin A.A.
U. meet, Milwaukee 
Sfovember 7 —  Midwest Con­
ference meet, Chicago
Football Schedule
September 26—Grinnell, there 
October 3 — Carleton, here 
October 10 —  Cornell, here 
October 17 — Ripon, there 
October 24 —  St. Olaf, there 
October 31 —  Knox, here 
November 7 — Coe, here
- . .
\A/hen you smoke Chesterfield it’* 
so satisfying to know that you a rt 
getting the one cigarette that's low 
in nicotine, highest in quality.
A fact proved by chemical 
analyses of the country’s six 
leading cigarette brands.
A n d  it's so satisfying to know that 
a doctor reports no adverse effects 
to the nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.
The doctor’s report is part of 
a program supervised by a 
responsible independent re* 
search laboratory and is based 
on thorough bi-monthly exam* 
inations of a group of Chester* 
field smokers over a period of 
a year and a half.
CHESTERFIELD b e s t  f o r  y o u
■ T SELLING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
,'S COLLEGES
Lean * Mnu Tcw» toT
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about greeks...
sororities
Sorority rushing \a drawing to a close and all too soon Saturday 
night preference parties will be upon us. A whirl of parties all week 
has agitated the (tosh beanie-wearers like a quick storm in  the
Lawrence 
Welcomes 18 
To Faculty
Continued from Page 1 
low at Harvard, he was able to
it s ' h ° ° '
Graduate
College Qualifying Willey IS
Among the 600 men who giadu*
Applications for the November 
19, 1953 and the April 22, 1954 
administrations of the Coliege
Qualification test are now avail-jntedi recently from the Navy’s only
g ,able at Selective Sei’viceuSystemi officer candidate school in New-study for a year at Cambridge local boards throughout the coun- T . „
university in England and to trav-;try, according to an announce- 1>0r • *’ * as
green sea. and some of the eager face* under the caps due turning ^  |hf conUnent Mi,  doctor's ment received this week.
E ligible students who intend to 
take this test on either d a t e  
should apply at once to the near-
gieen to match.
Before tho wave of indecision overwhelms you. reserve an hour or 
two for a private “retreat” and think over your next moves. Sorori­
ties are important here at Lawrence, but they are not so important 
that u wrong decision can be tolerated for four years. Just becausa 
mother was a Tappa doesn't mean it's the beat group for you. The 
(act that the Sveltas me the bi*sl dressed and the Glam ina* the 
Cutest won’t make you happy there.
degree Is expected In January.
Me i» •  Phi Beta Kappa.
Richard W illis fills the opening est Selective Service local board 
occasioned by the resignation of for an application and a bulletin
John Ford Sollers. He did his un- of information. The Selective Ser­vice board in Appleton is locat-
dergi aduate work at Cornell col- ed at 107j w . College Ave.
lege has his mastei s degree from Following instructions in t h e
D ,c „ J , which group M l  the ,0 you W hich group g .ve Northwestern and -  working «<" £ T ™ » U
evidence of emphasizing tin- things you consider realty important watd his doctorate. Foi two years jmmecti#tely in the envelope pro- 
tn your friendships. Then tell your roommate to shut up while you he has directed the Cornell sum- vjded to Selective Service Exam- 
th ink The raffle system room assignments that got you together mer theatre, and during the past iping Section, Educational Test-
Willey, Ensign Willey, a 1953 grad­
uate of Law ­
rence, complet­
ed the 4-month 
course at the 
school. He is a 
member of Phi 
Delta Theta fra­
ternity.
Navy Lieuten­
ant J u n i o r  
Grade Jacob L» 
Pawer, Jr., re­
cently assumed 
duties as flagWilley
school term taught English and hig Service. P.O. Box 586, Prince- lieutenant and aide to Rear Ad-didn't take all your tastes into account.
If vou think over all the groups and are still confused, wait 'til a was the theatre technician at Oak lon’ New Jeisey- Applications for m irai r .  e. Blick, Commander of
laier' date. Many g.ria do it  Four year, i. .  U-rnbiy long ..me io!Park ind ^  Forcst .chool ^ i m . T e d ^ ,  ia te r 'tta n m  i S ' S S * ^ * V r a U n *  “
iiH sake. If you re cut or find you c a n t i^ e lg a member of Phi Beta night, November 2, 1953.b*.* wrong. And for heavens'
uciueek out the extra cash for joining, don’t wring the tears from j j^dppa
your little heart and resolve to cast your misundeistood self into the im  | jtfra |urp Vacancies 
lo lling  Fox. Contrary to some opinions, one can be happy outside 
the Greek groups
fraternities
Miss Elizabeth Forter and Mrs. 
H. F. Hackworthy both fill va­
cancies in the English department. 
Miss Forter will teach English 
literature courses and Mrs. Hack­
worthy w ill be In the freshman 
studies department.
Faculty changes at the Conserv-
Fraternity rushing at Lawrence is done In a uniqu* fashion, and 
though unintended, emph rsis seems to be placed upon the speed 
Of its execution with i m inim um  of tune spent on clearing up the 
Confusion it creates.
How to make J choice after a few brief encounters with five atory of mus,c include a *P 
entirely different groups can, and usually doe* leave the freshman Pohitee. George P. Cox, assistant 
v ith the feeling that he will never bt- able to maka this important professor ot voice, who will take 
decision. over l ^e voice pupils formerly
In each gioup, however, is to be found an element which most taught by Dr. Carl J. Waterman. 
tu>arl.v coincides with the interests and activities of every man. It Cox comes from the faculty of 
Is this element to look for when making a choice. Your four years State University Teachers college
Potsdam, N.Y., where he
east cost of Korea. Before enter- 
According to Educational l est- in^ navv in 1942. he attended 
ing Service, which prepaics and University of Wisconsin and 
administers the College Q ualifi­
cation Test for the Selective Ser­
vice System, it w ill be greatly 
to the student’s advantage to file 
his application at once, regard 
less of the testing date he se 
lects. The results will be report­
ed to the student’s Selective Ser­
vice local board of jurisdiction 
for use in considering his defer­
ment as a student.
through membership in the right at  has been for five years.
He was trained at the (University
here can be made much richei
fraternity.
This emphasis on speed however, must not l»e allowed to cause 0j Michigan where he reoelved his
you to make a mistake, if necessary, it is better to wait a semester1 bachelor’s and master's degrees,
before pledging it there is anv doubt in your mind as to which an d  has had professional study at
fraternity has tie* most to oiler you. The additional time can be American Theatre Wing in
■pent m confirming voiu opinions or perhaps in changing voui * rw  Yor* New tork hewas ronnerted with the Amato
V U,K**- Opera theatre. Cox Is a Ivrlc bar-
On the whole, the *pm i of competition between tha fraternities n „ne
On this campus is friendly tnd is only in evidence on the athletic Robinson Replaces Miller
field, where rivalries *ie contested in a sportsmanlike manner, and Forrest Robinson of Lawrence,
fi tendships are ■> strong between members of rival fraternities as Kansas replaces Timothy Miller,
those made within the fraternity itself. who tesigned to begin work on
. Ins doctors degree at the l Tmver-So make your oho.ee ra.e lu lly  and only after each group s„ y ,ndilina Roblnson hM r, .
e i equal amount of consideration. By doing this vou can enjoy cejved training as both a pianist
the more meaningful four vean at college that only life in the and a composer. He received his
tight fraternity can give you bachelor's degree from San Fran-
There will be some men who will decide not to join a fraternity; State college and his mas-
Othei* who will not get their fust choice and choose to remain in- 1 *. ^, .°in university. He. ,  . , . has had an additional three yearsdependent until the right fraternity has an opening for them; some of pnvate studv with Egon Petri
men are bound to l»e disappointed because of the limited quota grant- <>f Mills college and his compost­
ed to each fraternity But life outside the Greek groups is just as tion was done with the eminent 
pleasant and full »s that within and of course, membership is always French writer Darias M ilhaud at 
open to upperclass independents who wish it.
Remember that choosing a fraternity or not choosing one is a 
matter of the kind of life you will be leading for the next four 
yean  Think before you decide.
Mills college. During 1951 Robin­
son was in the South American 
city of Medelliu. Columbia, where 
he taught private students.
Mrs. Marion Wolfe Ming has 
returned to the conservatory as a 
lecturer in ‘cello. She had prevl 
ously taught for seven years at 
the conservatory.
Major Perry C. Emmons, Cap 
tain Anthony J. G. Timmermans, 
Jr.. and Captain Roy L. Ander­
son Jr.. are all new replacements 
in the air force ROTC staff.
MWh«tcha mean you don't even know who tH« president is?'
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New Nurses on Hand 
When Freshmen Arrive
Lawrence.
a a a 
Naval Aviation Cadet Charles 
C. Wilson, who attended Lawrence 
college before entering the Naval 
Aviation cadet program, has com­
pleted carrier pilot qualifications 
on board the small aircraft cairier 
USS Monterey.
Mercy Hospital school of nursing 
in Oshkosh. She has had exper­
ience as a staff nurse at M ilwau­
kee County Emergency hospital, 
and as obstetrical and surgical 
Two new nurses were on hand nurse at St. Elizabeth's hospital,
at the college infirm ary when 
freshmen arrived last w'eek, 
Miss Lola Mae O'Connor, Apple­
ton, has been appointed head 
nurse; and Miss Irene Van Sus- 
tcren. Little Chute, is the other 
member of the staff.
Miss O'Connor is a graduate of
Appleton. She is a member of the 
American Nurses' Association.
Miss Van Susteren was grad­
uated from Little Chute high 
school and Mercy hospital. She 
has had two years of experience 
as an amry nurse shortly after 
World war II, and w ide’ exper-
Appleton high school and the lienee in other fields of nursing.
When you pa u se ...m a ke it c o u n t.. .h a v e  a Coke
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Locate Dancing Shoes for 
First Official Party Time
LAWRENCE OPENED ITS 107TH year without a presi­
dent, and Etmer H. Jennings of the board of trustees de­
livered the matriculation address. He is shown standing 
before the faculty which took part in the academic proces­
sion before the ceremony. He prefaced his speech with an 
informal report on the search for a new president.
Pledging Culminates 
Rush Week Activities
116 Women, 79 Men 
Pledge to Lawrence's 
Greek Groups Sunday
Pledging ceremonies I*»t Sun­
day afternoon completed rush 
week tor 195 freshmen men and 
v. omen when they joined Law* 
fence's six national sororities and 
five national fraternities One 
hundred sixteen women and 79 
men joined the following groups
Pledged to Beta Theta Pi was 
John  Borgoes, Jam es Stacker, 
David Hathaway, David Johnson, 
Tom Klingbiel. Roger La Ik, Char­
les Merry, Jam es Parker, Robert 
Purves, Paul Schreiber. W illiam  
Stiles, Robert Van Dale, Clay 
W illiams, Joseph Ziemann, Her­
bert Zoeller, Lyle Delwictie and 
M il* Swanton.
George Braddock, Walter Bre- 
deson, Rolf DehmeL Dennis De- 
Mets, Max Galler, John Harmon, 
Jack  Kortie. B ill McGrea, W ar­
ren Manthey, Charles Montag, 
Ronald Seinwtil. Dick Swenson. 
Jack  Tichenor, J im  Trepp, Clyde 
Arft and Peter Dohr were pledged 
to Delta Tau Delta.
Phi Kappa Tau pledges include 
Fred Brechler, B ill Case, Richad 
Holleran, Harolu Homann, Wayne 
Lemke, Richard Mellian, J im  
Petrie, John Schrader, Allan 
Waildren, Bob Wheeler, Dick Sch­
m itt. Peter Saecker, Wayne Man- 
nebach and Fred Noack.
New pledges of Phi Delta Theta 
are Russell Babcock. Michael 
Boniel. Charles Brush. John Dy- 
rud. Robert Fox, Robert Furman, 
Donald Hawkins, Robert H imnan, 
M arv in  Hron, Phillip May, David
Norton, J im  Sears, E d w a r d  
Sm ith, Robert Fahrenkrug. Don­
ald Laflin, David Reilly. Richard 
Rine and Paul Morton.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges in­
clude Ted Beranis, Larry Bekken, 
Bill Chadwick. Martin Deppe, 
Jerry Dunn, Roger Hall. Ronald 
Johnson. Gerald Mungerson, G ra ­
ham  Olson. Charles Saunders,
October 10 Set 
For Dad's Day
Lawrence’s annual Dad’s Day 
will be held this year on Satur­
day. October 10. according to Pep 
Committee co - chairmen Dei 
Joerns and Stretch Hart. The pro­
gram  w ill include the football 
game with Cornell, starting at 
1:30; a reception at the union, 
and open house in the fraternity 
houses after the game.
The traditional Dad’s Day cere­
mony on the football field will be 
continued this year with the dads 
of the team members being in­
troduced during the half time 
after which they will form two 
lines between which the team will 
run out to the second half of thc 
game. •
The Pep Committee has sent 
letters ot invitation to the dads 
of the freshmen but it remains 
up to the upper classmen to in­
form their dids of the date of 
this traditionally Lawrence event.
Tentative Dance Schedule Told; 
SEC Group Emphasizes Economy
The first informal All-College 
dance of the school year will be 
held from 9:30 to 12:30 tomorrow 
evening at the Union. Women will 
have 1 o’clock hours. Tony Win­
ters and his orchestra will play.
The dance has been planned by 
the new SEC social committee 
co - chairmen, Harry Gronholm 
and Jan  Wullner and their com­
mittee: Bobby Burn and Rollie 
Vogel, publicity; Tom Roberts, 
lights and bandstand; Pat Mess­
ing. decorations; Arlene Keller 
and Louise Kline, invitations; 
Ken Krueger, supplies; Vernita 
Anderson, programs, and Irene 
Heuser, freshman representative 
to the committee.
All students and faculty and ad­
ministration members may at­
tend.
Women will ask men to be their 
iscorts to a dance tentatively 
scheduled for November. This 
dance traditionally is called “the
Continued un Page 1
Seniors have been advised bv 
the Ariel editors to sign up to 
have their yearbook pictures 
taken before Monday. deduced 
rates will be given for pictures 
taken on Oct. 5, 6 or 7.
Report on Presidential Search 
Prefaces Matriculation Speech
Feature Articles on 
Professors to Begin
Feature articles on outstanding 
new Lawrence faculty members 
W ill begin in next week's tuue  ol 
the Lawrentian with Visiting Pro­
fessor of English Hereward T. 
Price. Dr. Price received his B A 
and M.A. degrees from Oxford ind 
his Ph.D. from the University ot 
B< >nn. He lived a large share )t 
Ins life in Germany, Siberia and 
England, before coming to the 
United States in 192* to teach at 
the University of Michigan.
He became professor of English 
at Michigan tn 1935 and has also 
taught at Stanford and t?ie Univer­
sity of San Francisco *nd was a 
visiting Professor of Eagiish at 
Emory college in 1954.
A progress report on the search 
tor a new Lawrence president 
prefaced the matriculation day ad­
dress delivered Thursday morning 
by Elmer H. Jennings, at the start 
of the college’s 107the year. Jen ­
nings has long been associated 
with Lawrence as a member of 
the board of trustees, and for a 
time was trustee president.
“While for the moment we are 
without a leader, much work has 
already been done to canvass the 
possibilities. Suggestions have 
been invited from faculty mem­
bers, alumni and various educators 
over the country. The list of possi­
bilities is impressive. Each one has 
been carefully considered — in 
most cases by a personal inter­
view. Actually, we have traveled 
from coast to coast, and from 
north to south in making these 
contacts.
“Two reactions of the commit­
tee m ight be of interest to all of 
you.” he continued. “In the first 
place, it is difficult to avoid com­
paring those whom we saw with 
our president of the last nine 
years. Such comparisons of course 
should be made on the basis of 
the young man who stepped on 
our campus nine years ago. and 
not with the finished product that 
just left us for Harvard univer­
sity.
“In the second place, the com­
mittee feels a leal responsibility 
in its work. This is all the more 
keen because of the faith ex­
pressed by everyone, and especial­
ly the faculty, that a successful 
conclusion of our search will be 
reached ”
Taking for the main body of 
his talk the title “Don’t sell liberal 
arts short,’’ Jennings outlined 
three types of experience that 
students would find in college
First of all, the speaker said,
i‘you will have fun — and that is 
'as it should be. if not overdone.” 
!He quoted Dorothy Parker in say­
ing “The difficulty with the coun­
sel to eat, drink and be merry for 
tomorrow you may die is that to­
morrow you may not die."
In the face of a troubled world, 
college student*! often have an 
indifferent attitude toward educa­
tion. believing that their destiny 
is being shaped anyway. “They 
ignore the fact that looking back 
at history, it is by no means 
unique for the world to face prob­
lems,” Jennings said.
The speaker listed the discovery 
of the liberal arts as the second 
major experience at Lawrence.
The third is “a sense of having 
accomplished something worth­
while.” That satisfaction does not 
come easily, and often evolves 
slowly out of frustration. “Usually 
there is a teacher responsible, and 
that sense of having reached a 
worthwhile goal is. as it should be. 
shared jointly by student and 
teacher. That relationship is one 
of the mast treasured values of 
| life on this campus," Jennings 
Lsaid.
He addressed his tinal words to 
the freshmen. “It is our hope that 
you will hold in your ideals, your 
fine purposes, and not let the in ­
itial distractions of a college ex­
perience pull you away from your 
primary objectives.
Others who took part in the 
matriculation day service were E. 
Graham Waring, associate protes- 
sor of religion, who delivered the 
invocation and b e n e d ic t io n ; 
George F. Cox. baritone and now 
assistant professor of singing; 
James Ming, associate professor 
of piano, his accompanist; and 
organist iJiVahn Maesch, who pro­
vided the music for the academic 
processions. <
Jon Wullner
Sadie Hawkins dance. The social 
co-chairmen, however, have stat­
ed that “ We would like to have a 
theme other than the traditional 
Sadie Hawkins Dance which, we 
think, has become trite.”
The Christmas formal tenta­
tively is scheduled for Dec. 12,
Lawrentian 
Staffs to 
Meet Today
Students who are interested in 
gaining experience in journalism  
are invited to join the editorial 
or business staffs of the Law
|rentian today. A meeting will be 
1 held at 12:45 this noon in room 
111, Main hall, for reporters, feat­
ure writers, headline writers, co- 
pyreaders, and typists. Editorial 
page columnists are also need­
ed.
The business staff will take ap­
plications for advertising sales­
men and office help. Freshmen 
|as well as upperclassmen may 
join either department.
In the event that the meeting 
cannot be attended, letters of ap­
plication for the editorial staff 
may be addressed to John Run- 
kel, editor-in-chief. Phi Kappa 
Tau house. Glenn Pirrong, busi­
ness manager. Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon house, will receive written
the Valentines dance for Feb. 13. 
I9r>4, and the Spring prom for 
May 15, 1954.
All of the dances will be held 
at thc Union rather than Alexan­
der gymnasium. The committee 
lecls that the Union is more con­
venient for everyone and that it 
will be less costly for the SEC 
budget.
Economy measures also will be 
observed in planning publicity 
and decoration. Jan  Wullner, so­
cial co-chairman, speaking for 
the committee, has stated, ‘ We 
want to keep decoration expenses 
at a m in im um  because elaborate 
decorations are superfulous in the 
Union and the money saved could 
be used to hire better orchestral 
groups. We also plan to cut down 
on publicity expenses by discon­
tinuing the use of posters in fra- 
ternity houses."
Students who are interested in 
working on a particular phase of 
the social committee may do so 
by contacting any of the com­
mittee members
Faculty or administration mem­
bers serve as chaperones for the 
dances. The committee has urged 
that those interested in chaperon­
ing contact Dean of Women Ellen 
Stone or any of the committee 
members.
American Folk
Art Displayed 
' At Art Center
A display of American folk art 
titled “Our Wide Land” is now 
hanging in the Worcester art cen­
ter. The display may be view ed  
until Oct 8
It is a series of panels prepared 
by the Index of American Design 
at the National Gallery of arl at 
the Smithsonian Institution. The 
panels are done in a watercolor 
technique developed to faithfully 
reproduce the color, texture and 
form of the original objects. It 
contains glass, furniture and wood 
carving, metal work, textiles, toys, 
tavern signs and art from the 
Spanish Southwest.
The curator of the Index col­
lection. Erwin O. Christensen, 
states: From  this collection of 
popular arts of an earlier America 
it is plain that there were good 
artisans in every region and ni 
every period. The Colonial silver­
smith and cabinetmaker havc a l­
ways been recognized as fine 
craftsmen; but gradually we came
to see that the woodcarver, the 
blacksmith, the local potter, and 
the weaver bad also made adm ir­
able objects that had a sturdy, 
forthright simplicity in harmony 
with the natural character.
“American folk arts tended to 
simplify the styles absorbed and 
adapted from many lands. But 
they did more than that. New 
England ship carvers showed inde­
pendence in detaching their tig* 
ureheads, so that they seemed *0 
advance before the ships. In no 
other country has wood sculpture 
been so much a part of the fa­
m iliar scene. Our c.gar store In ­
dians, so eagerly collected today, 
once mingled with the crowds on
applications for the business staff, public sidewalks.
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SAI to SponsorFaculty Return to Desks October Concerts Pledges in Sunday Ceremonies
After Summer of Travel
Two important musical events 
at the Conservatory of m u s i c  
are scheduled for Oct. 15 and O c t .r ohn Schellin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
garet Nielsen, Lois Niemi, Char*
Raymond Schoe- jotte oison, Carol Stephens, and
del, Malcolm  Shroyer and Bot):Audrey Tangen.
College faculty members haver— ——  ---- —----- 1 ^ j ss ^ ean Kraft, contralto, will Zirkel. p j g eta pledges are Caro)
returned to their desks after a ln Morelia, Mexico. Nancy W.l-be heard in a concert sponsored Alpha Chi Omega pledges are Bradley Sue Carol
summer which for many of them (,er* Instructor In physical edu-by Sigma Alpha Iota on Thurs- Jennifer Lea, Mary McCullagh, K aiden’ bue B ,aa iey» blie v' aro* 
was devoted to travel and study catlon- was * student at the Con- day evening, Oct. 15, at 8:30 in Shelia Schwandt, Virginia Schwen- Bruce, Louise Cardine, Barbara 
Five of the group spent the sum- nectlcut College school of t h e the evening at Peabody hall. She dener, Anne Slattery, Patricia Craig, Mary Custis, Jane De 
m er months in Europe. Mr.' and dance ,n Nrw ^ " d o n ,  *'<>""• is a graduate of the Lawrence Smith. Sara Snook. Nancy White M int Elizabeth Erskine, Judith 
Mrs. Clyde Duncan of the con- Artist in residence Tom Die- Conservatory and has studied at and Sue Zahn. Rush chairm an Rever,v Hir t  Nancv
servatory staff traveled through trlch finished painting a m ural the Curtis school of Music. Her was Pat Messing. uross, ueveriy n a n , iNancy
France, Germany Austria, the ,or the Aid Association for Luth- experience includes extensive; Barbara Bond, Susan Brainard, Harwood» Leolyn Lentz, Mary 
Netherlands and England, and at- e,ans building, depicting the his- singing in the East. Joan Brussat, Nancy Caesar, Sha- Ann Lohf, Nancy Nickles, Celia
tended a UNESCO sponsored In- lory ot Lutheranism. He a l s o  Pro Arte, world famous string ron Draheim , Elaine Dude, Jean Niessen, Sharon Senturia, Suzanne 
ternational Congress of Music sPcnt two weeks painting in Mi- quartet, will appear in concert Eagleburger, Susan Ewald, Sal- Whitmore, Susan Willem, "Marlyn 
Teachers at Salzburg, Austria,|chl« an- Professor Charles M. at Peabody hall at 8 o’clock Sun- iy Hellweg. Mary Kee, Valerie Wilson and Mary Sue Woolley, 
during the middle of July. Brooks spent the summer work- day evening. Oct. 25. Proceeds Kolb, Anne McCoy, Sue Mentz- Rush chairmen were Pat Bick
The program included confer- *n® on ^ ‘s ^ord foundation pro- of this concert, sponsored by Pi ner, Carol Nelson. Dorothy Pur- and Betty Zipser. 
antes on teaching methods, teach- Jecl at his home on c °Pe Cod Kappa Lamda, wiU go to the nell, Mary Redetzke, Sally Sal- 
ing qualifications in various conn* Robert Dean Peteison, lectuiei group s scholarship fund. ter, Janice Sawall. Marilyn Se-
tries, discussions of music theory ^  architecture, woiked toward; Phi Kappa Lamda is an hon- kus, Janet Swanson, Lindra Val* 
and concerts at the Mozarteum. an advanced degree at the Chi- orary musical society. Don Voll-laly and Grace Von Drazek are 
Mrs. Duncan’s chief interest is ca*° Art Institute. Drama profes- stedt, June Zachow and E t h e l  Alpha Delta P i pledges. Rush 
in organ, so she inspected old sor Ted Cloak was associated Clingman were elected to t h e chairmen are Mickie Hughs o n,
with his wife in the management 
of the Attic theater in Appleton. 
Several Attend Meetings
organ, so 
instruments in Germany, Austria 
and Holland.
Itaney Attends Rhodes Reunion 
W illiam  F. Raney, professor of Professional meetings highliglit- 
history, spent most of the sum- *d the summer of several profes- 
nier in Paris visiting with rela-tsor8- W illiam  H. Riker, associate 
lives, and spent a little more than professor of government, attend*
ed a meeting of the American 
I Political Science association in 
Washington, D. C. early in Sep­
tember, as did Walter Kohn, lec-
Q d lb a a .n .d
group last year.
Zierke Resigns Office 
Of SEC Secretary
turer in economic*. Ihe latter also ^er take on new responsibility.
Williom F. Raney
worked on his doctor’s disserta­
tion and travelled in Canada. 
James C. Stewart associate pro­
fessor of mathematics, attended a 
two month conference of college 
mathematics teachers at Boulder, 
Colo., and Relis Brown, associate 
professor of biology, went to an 
early September meeting of the 
American Institute of Biological 
Science at Madison. He also trav­
eled through mid western states.
N. F. Darling, professor of 
; chemistry, attended the American 
Chemical Society in Chicago and 
during the summer months did 
research on cold top enamel for 
the Harold M. Pitman company of 
i'hlcago in his laboratory at Sci­
ence hall.
Lieutenant Colonel James R. 
Wiley took part in an academic 
instructors school at the Air U n i­
versity, Muxweil AFB, Ala. Carl
Student Body President George 
Oetting will appoint the new sec­
retary.
The next two SEC meetings are 
scheduled for budget discussion.
n week in England, at the re 
Union of tho Rhodes scholars,,., „  , A 
in Oxford, which attracted for- Wt’l»num. instructor in philosophy, 
m er Rhodes men from  all over ><*worked his thesis on Epistemol- 
the world ° Ky Ethics to submit this fall
James r u n ty , assistant profes-  ^ handler W. Rowe, dean of upper- 
nor of Spanish and J . J . S Job lorn, classmen, taught anthropology at 
assistant professor of chemistry, the Northwestern university sum 
uIso traveled abroad. Purdy fit* nier session.
Ited in France and the Hritish Vernon W. Roelofs, associate 
Isles, and SJobloni spent a large professor of history, taught cours- 
part of his time In the Scandin- es in civil liberties and contem- 
Mvlan countries. porary American history at Hope
Four of the conservatory fac-j 
tilty members spent their vaca-j 
tions in professional a c t iv i t y .
Kenneth Hyler, associate profes­
sor of violin, was a violinist with 
the Peninsula Music Festival 
chamber orchestra at Ephraim .
Muriel Hoile. assistant professor 
in voice, took part in an opera 
workshop at the C incinatti coo-, 
servatory of music, and late in 
tho summer went to New York 
for a week of coaching with Ros­
alie Miller and operatic instruc­
tion with Nicholal Rescigno.
George Cox, new appointee in 
voice, taught music literature, ■ 
singing and opera coaching at 
State University teachers col­
lege, Potsdam, N. Y.
Worked Toward Doctorate
James Ming, associate profes­
sor of piano, worked toward his 
doctorate in music at the Uni­
versity of Southern California in 
Los Angeles. During the summer 
he composed a work for solo oboe 
and string orchestra which was allege. Mich, and was a U n ­
commissioned by the Green Bay rence representative at the Mid- 
Einfonette, and which \m 11 be con-(wegj faculty conference held at 
ducted this winter by the compos- St 0 ,Hf aml Carleton sieges car­
er. Ming also visited at the Mus- ly m September. This week a 
ic Academy of the Uest in Santa hM he has t.d on tho
Barbara where former Lawren- ct.MU>nmal of thc Pame Lumbrr 
tian Ethel Lou Stanek played two . m Qsh
Saturday, Oct. 3
Arlene Keller and B e v e r l y  1:30 — Football; Carleton— Her® 
Baxman. 9-1 — All-College dance — Union
Delta G am m a pledges are Jo- Monday, Oct. 5
Ann Buesing, Mary Bosser, Cyn- 7 — Greeks 
thia Clark, Gail Cramer, Connie 8:15 — SEC — Union 
The resignation of Miss Bar- Crowe, Anne Defenderfer, Donna Tuesday, Oct. 6
bara Zierke as SEC secretary Fraider, Leslie Gilbert, Helene 12:34 — LWA Council 
was presented at the group’s firs t1 Greene. Phyllis Greiner, Sue 4:30 — SCA Cabinet — Union 
meeting Monday evening. She Hackett, Mary Hadley, Irene Heu- Wednesday, Oct. 7
had stated that her s c h o l a s t i c  ser, Jane Kaiser, Robeita King, 5.45 -— freshm an  dinner mett^ 
schedule was too heavy enable Kathryn Kvamme, Cathlecn M a - In ,.
jor, Polly Nelson, Lloyd Owens,
Patricia Urquhart, Dronnie Van 
Uxem, Marcia Willis and Kath-| 
leen Young. Rush chairmen were 
M arilyn Sandrock and Susan La- 
Rose.
Kappa Alpha Theta rush chair-'
n • | , ,  A . .  . . . __ /- _  I men were Ann Tufte and Rose-PlCK Up Activities Cords m ary Freeman, and pledges are
Student activity cards are now Carol Adams, Florence Arbuth-j 
available at the college business!not, Sue Brown, Janet Dorches-j 
office and may be picked up any ter, Sara Fischl, Marcia G rim m ,' 
time during the coming week p at Hughes, Karen Krieger, Peg-,
The office is open from 8 to 12 Ky Landis, Carol Longwell, Shar-! 
and 1:30 to 4:30 on weekdays and 0n Meyer, Mary Mingus, Sue Mul-: 
from 8 to 12 on Saturday morn-'ijgant Gretchen Niedert, Nancy 
ing. The activity card admits Noh^ Cynthia Perry, Alice Pet- 
students to all sport events, dan- erSf j udy Preston, Anne Pusey,' 
ces and other college functions. Carol Stiehl and Glory Thomp-I 
They must be presented for ad* son.
mission to the football game to-( Lynne W illiams, Kathy Ellis 
morrow. an(j Gretchen Olson were Kappa
iDelta rush chairmen. P le d g e s  
are Pamela Balfanz, Anne Blan- 
I chard, Helen Brackett, Marlene 
Brockman, Nancy Buckreus, Car­
ol Clark, Beverly Cram , Joyce 
Damron, Nina Del Missier, Pa- 
1 tricia Dresback. Sandra Guth, Ol- 
inda Haehlan, Gail Hively, Grace 
Knoedler, Roberta Luce, Patri- 
Icia Melton, Mary Neunast, Mar-
VACATION CHANGED
Spring vacation w ill begin 
Saturday noon, April 10, and 
w ill end Tuesday morning, 
April 20. The dates, previously 
set from April 13 to 21, wera 
changed at the last faculty 
meeting of the 1952 and 1958 
school year. The student hand­
book, compiled before the 
change in dates, states that 
spring vacation w ill be from 
April 13 to 21.
c o u l d  6 e  * lf< m
Freshmen, sophomore* and 
juniors will have their year­
book pictures taken Oct. 5 and 
tf In the Ariel offices. These 
dates are the only ones on 
which the pictures will be tak­
en. There will be a charge of 
one dollar.
Vernon W, Roelofs
of his ’cello works on a concert. by the printers.Returning to the midwest he stop­
ped at the Aspen Institute of Mu-
sic where he visited Darius Mil- C n O ir iT ie n  TO fVlOCt 
hand, his former tcacher in com- All social chairmen of sorority, 
position. fraternity and other campus
Dorrit Frledlander, Instructor groups will meet at 4 30 today 
in Spanish, spent two month* st in the Memorial union to settle  
thc home of form er Lawrence the dates for the college social 
student M aria  Kugenia Alarcon calendar
For SCHOOL or SPORTS . . . Yeor 'round!
B O Y  S H I R T S
, • . n e w ,  s n o p p y  s t y le !
they're tailored-trim cottons in checks, plaids, tat- 
tersolls, even white-on-white patterns! 
they ve mon-style shirttoils, neckbands, detoils . , . 
yes, french cuffs too!
they make terrific team-ups with your skirts, 
slocks, jeans . . .  for campus! for year 'round!
Easy fitting, casual. . .  smooth 
and trim-lined— Yes sir, that’l  
YOU in your Cricketeer sport* 
coat. And we ve got ’am in 
your favorite patterns...color­
ful houndstooths, neat checfau 
lightweight tweeds, solids and 
fancy weaves. Any wsy you 
like ’em—we’ve got ’em. And 
only you will ever guess the 
low price you paid for you* 
Cricketeer.
$29.50
BEHNKES
129 E. College
VIKE FOOTBALL CO-CAPTAINS, Mory Locklin and Carl 
Stumpf, will lead the Lawrence gridmen in their second con­
ference game of the season tomorrow. The game will be 
played ot Whiting field against the Carleton Carls.
Vikes Top Grinnell 25-0 
In First Conference Tilt
Lawrence Defense 
Shines; Opponents 
Remain Scoreless
The Lawrence College Viking 
football squad continued in their 
winning ways last week end by 
traveling down to Grinnell col* 
Jege in Grinnell, Iowa and win­
ning the game 25 to 0.
Last weekend, as in the week­
end before, the Vikes held the 
opposition scoreless. So far this 
year the Vikes have scored a to­
tal of 45 points without being scor­
ed upon.
Last weekend the Vikes scored 
in  every quarter. In  the first 
quarter halfback Ed Grosse faded 
back to the Grinnell forty four 
yard line and then sailed a pass 
into the arms of end Mory Lock­
lin who carried the ball down to 
the Grinnell two yard line. F rom  
the two, fullback Roger Stiles 
plunged across for the score. Carl 
Stumpf missed the conversion 
In the second quarter, Ed 
Grosse climaxed a Lawrence 
drive by skirting his left end for 
* touchdown with only thirty five 
seconds left before the half time 
gun. Stumpf again missed the 
conversion.
Then in the third period it was 
Grosse again who csored after 
intercepting a Grinnell p a s s  
thrown by Bob Norton. Grosse 
ran fifty yards for the score. 
Carl Stumpf on his last conversion 
try missed due to the heavy 
*inds.
In the fourth quarter, the Vikes
Selective Service 
Test to be Given
Selective service college qual­
ification tests w ill be given at 
Lawrence on Nov. 19, 1953 and 
on April 22, 1954, Applications for 
the November test must be m ail­
ed prior to Nov. 3, 1953. Appli­
cation forms and additional in ­
formation concerning the test can ! 
be secured from  the Deans or 
the Registrar.
In  order to be eligible to take 
the test, a student must be a se­
lective service registrant w h o  
intends to request occupational 
deferment as a student. He must 
be satisfactorily pursuing a full­
time course of instruction lead­
ing to a degree.
Harriers Face 
Season With 
Two Lettermen
The Lawrence college harriers 
will have to look forward to a 
lean season this year. The M id­
west Conference supremacy that 
once was theirs has now passed.
Not only was the Lawrence 
number one man. Bob Z im m er­
m an lost through graduation, the 
number two man, Win Jones was 
lost too through scholastic dif­
ficulties. Last year’s number 
three m an Wayne Boshka grad­
uated with Z im m erm an and the 
m an who would have been this 
year’s number two man, behind 
Jones, Ted Sutherland, enlisted 
in the marines. Sutherland ran 
ninth in the conference meet as 
a freshman for Ripon and then 
transferred to Lawrence.
The only returning lettermen 
eligible for the Viking squad are 
Phil Weber, number four m an 
last year; and Dick Sharratt, last 
year’s number five man.
Sophomores who will more thanj 
likely see a lot of action this 
finally proved to the Grinnell year are Doug Hagen of Grand 
team that they were their mas- Rapids, M ichigan; Jam es Smith,
ters. M en  Trumbower took the °J, J * " esvU!?,: MikJ  S ™ on<*s. of . „  .  . Glenview, 111.; and Dave Good-
ball from center on the Grinnell nouJ{h of Antig0.
twenty three yard line and ran- Coach Denney has no other al-
around his right end for the score ternative than to accept the in-
climaxing the scoring day for evitat,le- His number one men
the Vikes. Fullback Tom Stoeger,are lost as I® i ” 8 mi!n  f r . ° ne 
plunged across the line for the c|*ance for ® Midwest Conference
Viking Gridmen 
To Play Host to 
Carleton Team
Tomorrow, Saturday, Oct. 3, the 
Lawrence V iking football team 
w ill face Carleton college from 
Northfleld, Minn., in the Vikes 
first home game of the 1953 sea­
son. Though Carleton is no longer 
a Midwest conference power, they 
could prove dangerous to any 
team in contention for the M id­
west conference laurels.
Last week end, the Carls from 
Carleton were beaten by Mon-
Friday, October 2 , 1953
mouth college, 25 to 7. In  their
first start, however, the C arli won 
over Cornell 25 to 0. And since 
Ripon only beat Cornell 14 to 0 
last week end, it could mean that 
Carleton is a much stronger team 
than paper shows.
O f course this above double talk 
doesn’t really prove anything con­
clusive because of the very many 
variable factors such as weather, 
team injuries and player attitudes. 
In any case, there isn’t one confer­
ence foe that Lawrence can call 
an easy touch this year.
Field Hockey
Women’s interclass field hoeJ». 
ey will begin Monday. The an­
nouncement was made by the 
Women’s Recreation association.
The Lawrentian 3
conversion.
Lawrence is the only unscored 
upon team in the Midwest con­
ference after two weeks of con­
ference play. Last weekend Coe 
beat Knox 26 to 12; Ripon beat 
Cornell 14 to 6; and Monmouth 
beat Carlton 25 to 7. In a non­
conference tilt, St. Olaf beat Wart- 
burg 35 to 14.
championship.
Wanted: Ad solicitors and 
members for the business staff 
of the 1954 Ariel. A meeting has 
been called by Business Man­
ager Bill Jansen. It w ill be at 
4:30 Tuesday afternoon in the 
Ariel office, Main hall.
Midget Football to 
&e Halftim e Feature
A m idget football game w ill be 
featured between the halves of 
the Lawrence and Carleton game 
tomorrow afternoon. The South 
Ride Athletic club will oppose the 
Combined Locks Bulldogs during 
the halftime.
Four Lawrence athletes began 
their football career w ith the 
South Side club. They are Wayne 
Weinfurter, Carl Stumpf, Don 
Pawer and J im  Campbell.
Y our Fash ion  >fn«t o f the  V«*«r
. . . Sweaters 
. . . Skirts
with match mate SOX
Jantzen Sweaters, Skirts and 
Cloud soft Kharafleece . . . the 
wonder blend of finest wool, ny­
lon and miracle vicara moth­
proofed by M itin, Come in today 
and select your own best new 
Sox to mix or match; and in 
fall colors.
Ja n tz e n .................... 7.95 up
Skirts by Jan tze n .........................11.95 up
Motchmate Sox by Jan tzen ................1.00
P o n d  Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3 1056
You're a fashion 
winner in this 
ensemble
Picture of you 
without your 
tweoter
Teena Paige 
Sweater Dress
to c re a te  a  fa*h ioa M ir ea  ea rnpa l
Bites M l
Count on Teeno Paige to give you fashion plus! 
Drtss of "beauty fibre" ocetote treated for wrinkle- 
resistance . . .  topped by o 1Q0% wool sweater with 
bejeweled collar. In gold or blue; size* 7 to 15.
College Shop —  Pronge's Second Floor
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from fhe editorial board
hats off to cummins unit
A coffee hour with advisors, a reception at the Worcester art center, 
exchange luncheons, church suppers, a picnic and a freshman mixer 
Were among the events scheduled during the freshman w'eek. The 
m*w student week committee headed by Ken Cummins carefully 
planned the well-balanced week of orientation.
The group established their plans in late spring before the close of 
school and carried them out to hi*lp make the first week at Law-rence 
u profitable one for the freshmen. The new' students spent the w'eek 
getting to know’ each other and learning about Lawrence. t
We commend the committee, along with the counselors from the 
women’s and mens dormitories, for the excellent program which 
they carried out. Many hours of spring and summer planning paid 
off w'hen a well-informed and well-entertained group of freshmen 
began classes a week ago. Our hats off to an excellent Job by Ken 
C iiniiiiius and company!
from your president
The wheels of student govern-, 
ment started in low gear last Mon-j 
ds.v as the organizational meeting, 
set up some of the work for the 
coming meetings. The first bin 
job that the SEC must handle this 
year is working out the budget 
for the coming year. Starting next 
week representatives from all or­
ganizations receiving SEC* alloca­
tions w ill present their budgets to 
your representatives for discus^ 
sion and approval
Athletic Budget
The big problem we have this 
year is the tremendous deficit iu 
the athletic budget from last year. 
We usually go m the red on the 
athletic budget every year, but 
this last year was especially bad 
More detail about that next week.
A few things happened last 
spim g which came too late to he! 
rei»orted in the paper so I’ll talk 
about them now'
Our petition t<* enter a IVIid- 
wrstrrn student gavcrnment con­
ference with all Midwest confer­
ence schools plus Beloit college 
was retected bv the faculty after 
thc\ found Beloit was entering a 
new athletic conference.
They felt that Beloit’s student 
government would g<* in with oth­
er schools in that new conference 
Mud form their own student gov­
ernment conference
Another student petition con­
cerning ttie l.awrence Senate w-as 
given tentative approval so that a 
group of five students and Mr. 
Hulbert. Miss Stone and Mr. Rowe 
w ill work all this fall on the final 
plans
riau January 7 fo u ro  { Jj
At a student government convo 
program  on January 7. we will 
present the finished product to
you.
Now is the time foi you to net 
busy in whatever phase of stu­
dent government you are inter­
ested The social committee and 
other committees are already
w ith  deep hum ility . . .
It is with deep hum ility that 
we set alHuit to correct a grev- 
irnis em u  which appeared in last 
week's issue of the Lawrentian. 
During the rush and hurry of 
compiling the first issue, we 
quickly scanned through the pile 
of press releases which, had gath­
ered in this office during the 
aummei We came upon three 
separate releases from the Na- 
v> department, and w i t h o u I 
checking the authenticity of the 
reports, ran the three stories. We 
now must report that Navy Lieu­
tenant Jacob L. Pawer Jr., was 
killed in action shortly after as­
suming his duties as ring lieu­
tenant and aide to Rear Adm iral 
It E. Blick. operating off the 
east coast of Korea. Our sincere 
apologies to relatives and friends 
of Lieutenant Pawer,
get rid of cars. . .
Dean Chandler Rowe reminds 
Sll students to make note of the 
fact that cars must be off cam ­
pus by Monday, October 5. It is 
h«H>ed that the student body will 
co-operate with the adm iuistra 
ti m» concerning cars.
at work. If  you w’ould like to 
work on any of these groups, get 
in touch w'ith the committee 
heads, and if you would like 
some problem tackled through the 
SEC, your president is always 
glad to hear about it.
<ie»rge “Kink” Oettiug
The emphasis at Harvard is to 
read books, “ not to burn them ,” 
the university’s new' president, 
Nathan Pusey, said last Thurs­
day evening at a reception for 
the freshman class.
It marked Pusey’s first talk 
before a student group s i n c e  
becoming Harvard’s twenty-fourth 
president on September 1. Dr. 
Pusey leff Lawrence late in the 
summer for Harvard.
“Harvard never subscribed to 
the heresy that you can learn 
without books,”  he said. “On the 
contrary this university can be 
said to be built on books.”
“Our interest here is to read 
books, not burn them, and if only 
you can learn to read books reg­
ularly. and will buy books when­
ever you can, your education will 
progress in a proper tashion and 
you will grow' in spirit and un­
derstanding,” he added.
Pusey told the freshmen that 
perhaps their generation is “ too 
wise, too close to those recently 
burned” to flare up easily into 
enthusiasms.
He warned them, how-ever, that 
it would be an unwise kind of 
wisdom “ if your generation feels 
no com p ilin g  urge to make the 
w'orld over after its own heart's 
desire ”
won't burn books..
'He looks odd, but he hasn't lost a race yet.'
The Lawrentian
P i k l l i k t <  e v e ry  w e e k  t a r i n g  t h e  eat- 
ie g «  p e a r  e x r e p t  n c i l l i H  b y  t h e  I .aw -  
r e n t ia n  B u r l  « f  C t n l r i l  * f  L a w r e n c e  
C e t l r g e , A p p l e t * * ,  W l« C * n « in .
F i l te r e d  a *  a e e *n d  c l a n  m a t t e r ,  Sep- 
le m p e r  SS. 1019, a t  t h e  p a s t  » l t l n  *1 A p-  
p le t * n ,  W is c o n s in , a a l t r  t h *  a c t  * f  
M a r c h  S, 1879. P r in t e d  b y  t h e  P a »»  P ub-
l ik h in g  e e m p a n y ,  A p p le t * n ,  W l i e m t a .  
S a b s e r ip t ie n  r a te a  a r *  %‘. .M  p e r  r e a r ,  
( l . t S  p e r  a e m e s te r .
E S i t a r - ln - e h ie f ..........................  J * h a  B a a k e l
P h * n *  S-SIMS
B a t in e t a  m a n a g e r ............ G le n n  P i r r » i |
P h * n *  S - « J t
M a n a g in g  e d i t * r ........................S a t a n
A * a i« ta n t  b m l i e i i  m a n a g e r . .D e l  J * e r n *
S p o r t *  e * - e d l t* r a ............U * u  l a r l » * n  a n #
D o n  L e m k a
It’s easy ^  P1®- 
No entry Wa«ks 
Mo box »0PS'
Y o u  can cash in
again ond ogotM 
C’nnon, I®* s 3°^
TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
F .o m  well-known tow ns to  M K * unknow n,
t t « r
W  W ith p e o p l*  !" t h t k n 0 w l
Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right 
down and write a 4 line jingle based on 
thc fact that Luckies taste better. 
That's all there is to it. More awards 
than ever before I
Read the jingles on this page. Write 
original ones just like them—or better! 
Write as many as you want. There’* 
no limit to the number of awards you 
can receive. If we pick one of your 
jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right 
to use it. together with your name, in 
Lucky Strike advertising.
Rem em ber: Read all the rules and 
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy. 
Act now Get started today.
t r e a t s .
^ ^ w in ^  -not met
----------------- C L ,P  OUT TH|S INFORMATION
RULES
I. Write vour Lucky Strike lingle on a plain piece 
ot i>a{*ei or post card and send it to Happv Go Lucky, 
P O. Bo* 67, New York 46, N Y Br sure that vour 
name, address, college and claas are included—and 
that they are legible
1. Base your tingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
“Luckies taste better.” is only one. (See “Tip*.”)
1. Every student of any college, university or post­
graduate school mav submit tingles.
4. You mav submit as many tingles as you like. 
Remember, you are eligible to recei\e more than 
one $25 award.
♦TIPS
To earn an award you are rx>f limited to 
“Luckies taste better ” Use any other salea 
points on Lucky Strike, guch as the fol­
lowing 
L S /M.F T,
Luekv Stnke Means Fine Tobacco 
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and essv on the draw 
Be Happv —Go Lucky 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep-down smoking 
enjoyment
COP*.. THt AMIRICAN TOBACCO COwe^Nf
